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ADOPT A HAUNTED DOLL, SAVE A LIFE
 It’s October, and you all know what that means...the time of year when the veils between our 
world and the next dissolve, and haunted dolls become the most active! Any good doll handler should ex-
pect an sharp uptick in otherwise normal phenomenons such as whispering, draining energy, and moving, 
but also prepare for increased violence, malicious activities, and poltergeist behavior. 

 Unfortunately, October is also the time when the highest amount of haunted dolls are abandoned, 
discarded, and thrown away like trash. New and uninformed buyers who don’t do their research will 
quickly give up their dolls around this time. That means that the adoption market on eBay is booming 
right now, giving  good-hearted folks a chance to adopt the haunted doll of their dreams.

 With that said, here are some recent listings for possessed dolls in need of a home. Take a second 
out of your day and consider helping a less fortunate spirit this Halloween season.

doll haunted scary creepy MANIC MINERVA she will give you chills

“MANIC MINERVA  haunted creep doll she will scare the crap out 
of you and your friends AND MAYBE MORE ?”

Starting bid: $50 USD, free shipping.

NEGATIVE 2 haunted/spirited doll-buyer CAUTION!!

“I started investigating these 2 dolls & I didn’t get very far in it before 
I literally felt like I was going to PASS OUT!! The first & only thing I 
heard come over spirit box was “bi**h” & I immediately felt SOOOO 
sick on my stomach & had to run out of the room & sit down!..Needless 
to say I had to take these outside to the garage & that is where they will 

remain until I can re-home them.”

Price: $45 USD, $10 shipping.

Active Little One haunted doll’s active metaphysical

“This vessel here is handmade out of wood. He is an active one and just so chill...
Oak will sometime make you feel like you’re crazy and other times just alarm you. 
He has given off the smell of cigars often...Now Oak here likes to pull your chain 

because he never tells you about him. He’s consistently says he’s a tree and always 
has been always will be. He tells me I should do research because trees have souls 

and they are people (Editorial note: Oak the Little One is absolutely right, and I want 
him so badly.)

Starting bid: $85 USD, free shipping.
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Staff “Monkey Types” Box

Haunted Creepy Voodoo Doll Witchcraft & Black Magic

“This was found at an estate sale and my luck and my dreams have not been so good 
since acquiring. Coincidence? Who knows... It has eyes and .... teeth. The hair might 

be real I am not sure....Purchase at your own discretion, I am not responsible for 
any misfortune once you become the owner of this doll.”

Price: $1,000 USD, free shipping.

Highly Active Spirit Haunted TY baby Doll (Princess Diana )

“unknown exactly how to describe what’s going on I originally had this doll for sale 
with two other dolls but I had to cancel because this is really freaky we have been 

hearing real soft scary female voice with( English accent )having problems making 
out exactly what is being said maybe someone else can so I placed her in a Ziploc 
baggie for safekeeping from herself or other elements.” (Editoral note: I’m pretty 

sure I wrote about a different doll with this exact description.)

Starting bid: $5,400 USD, $8.01 shipping.

 Ellie Schrader, 
Paranormal Ally

FUN THINGS TO DO WHEN SOMEONE TELLS YOU TO 
HAVE COFFEE WITH YOUR POLITICAL OPPOSITION 

(for the 23rd time) 

1) Have coffee (with a twist): So just having coffee is boring, why don’t you mix it up? get like 12 small black coffees 
and add random items to each one, LSD, Laxatives, Shitty K, a small baby doll... and then just play russian roulette while 
discussing politics.

2) Throw rocks of the south quad overlook: Monkey brain say throw rock off high place. Nothing like debating if stoning 
should be legal while hoisting mid sized boulders off a hill.

3) Give them a crisp handshake and don’t let go: Nothing lets you see deep into the soul of a person quite like staring into 
their eyes during a 30 minute handshake.

4) Schedule a knowlton center appointment for them: it’s important to do your best for all people out there, even if you 
don’t agree with them. Why don’t you help them get a start on the stressful process that is applying for jobs/grad school?

5) Invite them to your weekly Haiku-a-thon: When you see a foe, just one thing you surely know, Haikus are so cool.
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